
Tell a story with
memory and
perspective
Teach Creativity with Adobe & Khan Academy

BIG QUESTION

How can you tell a story with
only pictures and words?

TIMING

1 hour

Do you have a childhood memory that stands out to you? Why do you think you
remember it so well?

You’ll watch two short Khan Academy videos by “Pixar in a Box” and learn from
the animators who created Inside Out and Finding Nemo! They talk about how to
tell good stories. Then you’ll create an Adobe Spark post about your memory.

WHAT YOU’LL DO:

Watch two Khan videos

Complete a Spark Post and reflection questions



MATERIALS AND RESOURCES

● Adobe Spark
● Student Sample

INSTRUCTIONS

LEARN AND EXPLORE

1
1

Watch these two short videos on Khan Academy:
1. Introduction to storytelling
2. Your unique perspective

CREATE

1

Think of a memory you remember super-duper well! Something that comes easily
to you. Chat with a digital partner, or think on your own.

2

Create a Spark Post that answers the following questions:
● In one sentence: How do you describe your memory?
● In one sentence: Why do you think you remember it so well?
● In one sentence: What feelings does it bring up?
● Look at the colors in the image above. Does your memory trigger colors? If

so, what colors?

*Extension: If you want to go further, you can add more description!

Take a look at this student sample if you want some inspiration.
Use the tutorial to guide you if you are new to Spark Post.

https://spark.adobe.com/edu
https://spark.adobe.com/post/2QKunvW0H3xrF/
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/hass-storytelling/storytelling-pixar-in-a-box/ah-piab-we-are-all-storytellers/v/storytelling-introb
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/hass-storytelling/storytelling-pixar-in-a-box/ah-piab-we-are-all-storytellers/v/video1-final
https://spark.adobe.com/sp
https://spark.adobe.com/post/2QKunvW0H3xrF/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wuQ3WuvbMpG7AbzZ7t07X3JxvZIpJb9NjECNyod9MsQ/edit#heading=h.vw81p7va2odk


3
Publish your post! Share this with your teacher or parent/guardian. Do you have a
friend who had a similar experience?

VIEW THE FULL STEP-BY-STEP CREATE TUTORIAL



TUTORIAL

CREATE A NEW SPARK POST

1 Open Adobe Spark (app or browser) If
you’re using the Spark app, select the + icon
that you want for your post.

2 Choose a template.

3 Add photos and text.

4 Complete your Post!

https://spark.adobe.com/


5 When you have finished answering the five reflection questions and formatting your page,
you can click “Share” then “Publish and Share link” to share with your teacher, parent,
friends, or family.

If you want to work with a peer, you can also add them as a collaborator by clicking “Share”
and “Invite”.

6 You’re done! Did you make any mistakes along the way? I hope so - that way you had some
opportunities to try again, ask for help, and learn!
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